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Myosin structure: Does the tail wag the dog?
Roger Cooke
Previous crystal structures of the myosin head have
shown two different conformations, postulated to be the
beginning and the end of the actomyosin power stroke.
A new crystal structure reveals a dramatically different
conformation; but how does this conformation fit into
the force-generating cycle of actomyosin interactions?
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Myosin is composed of two globular heads attached to a long
α-helical coiled-coil rod. The head portions (known as S1)
interact with actin to generate the contractile force of
muscle cells as well as the motility of non-muscle cells, and
the rod connects the myosin heads to the core of the myosin
filament. The structure of S1, first determined by Ivan
Rayment and coworkers [1], consists of two distinct
domains — the catalytic domain and the light chain (LC)
domain (Figure 1). The catalytic domain is a large globular
region, formed from the main chain, that contains sites for
binding both actin and nucleotide. The LC domain consists
of a single α helix of the main chain, extending for a distance
of 85 Å, that ends at the junction with the rod. It is sur-
rounded by two light chains, which provide structural stabil-
ity and are also involved in regulation of force production. 
Previous work has determined the structures of fragments
of S1 complexed with a number of nucleotides or nucleotide
analogs. The S1 fragments had truncated main chains and
lacked either one or both of the light chains. The structures
determined appear to fall into two classes. Class I includes
structures obtained without nucleotides and some of the
structures obtained with analogs thought to resemble ATP
[1–3]. Class II includes structures obtained with analogs of
ADP⋅Pi at the active site [4,5]. There are significant shifts in
the relative positions of several domains within the catalytic
region between the two classes, with a dramatic shift in the
position of the carboxy-terminal region, termed the ‘con-
verter region’, which has translated by more that 23 Å and
rotated by about 70°. Changes in the converter region are
amplified by the LC domain, which swings through an
angle of almost 90° (see Figure 1). Thus, the comparison of
S1 structures in complexes with nucleotides and nucleotide
analogs suggested that nucleotide hydrolysis produces a
very large swing of the LC domain, the reversal of this
swing being thought to play a role in force generation [1–6]. 
Now, a new S1 structure is forcing us to broaden our think-
ing. The structure of S1 from scallop muscle with both
light chains and in complex with ADP [7] shows an unex-
pected and dramatically different orientation between the
Figure 1
Crystal structures of myosin in three conformations are shown docked
onto a model of the actin filament. The actin filament is shown on the left
in yellow. The catalytic domains of the three myosin structures were
aligned using the central four strands of the β sheet that underlies the
nucleotide. The structure of scallop S1, comprising the catalytic
domain and the light chain (LC) domain extending downward, is shown
in blue [7]. The LC domain of chicken skeletal S1 (representing a class I
structure) is shown in red extending at about 45° to the actin filament [11].
The LC domain of smooth muscle S1 complexed with ADP⋅AlF4
(representing a class II structure) is shown extending upward in magenta
[5]. The domain shown consists of the essential light chain from smooth
S1 and a regulatory light chain modeled in from skeletal S1. The catalytic
domains of the latter two structures are not shown. The catalytic domains
of all three were aligned on actin using the chicken S1 structure,
following Rayment et al. [11]. It should be noted that none of the S1
structures was obtained in a complex with actin, so their alignment on
actin is hypothetical. In the power stroke, myosin–ADP⋅Pi is thought to
bind initially to actin in the conformation with the LC domain in the up
orientation. Following release of phosphate, the LC domain would rotate
from the up orientation to the 45° orientation, producing a translation of
about 100 Å. At this point, the release of ADP and subsequent rapid
binding of ATP would detach the myosin from actin. Thus, the down
orientation of the LC domain would not occur during the power stroke. If
the myosin is not detached in the 45° conformation, though, the relative
motion of the filaments might drag the LC domain into a down orientation,
as depicted in Figure 2. Although the three S1s shown come from
different species, the comparison of their structures is probably valid
because of the high degree of conservation within the myosin head.
catalytic domain and the LC domain (Figure 1). The orien-
tation of the LC domain is shifted by almost 90° from that
observed in the absence of nucleotides, in a direction that
would approximately represent an extension of the power
stroke. The rotation of the LC domain is associated with
movements of several regions within the catalytic domain.
In particular, there are changes in two helices that connect
the nucleotide-binding site with the converter region. One
helix, part of a region known as switch II, is in a slightly
different position from that seen in the previous structures.
An adjacent helix, known as the SH helix, has made a more
dramatic transition, melting into a random coil, and thus
explaining for the first time a long-standing puzzle that
arose from the observation that two reactive cysteines at
either end of this helix can be cross-linked. In all previous
structures, these two cysteines were found on opposite
sides of the myosin head, too far apart for cross-linking. In
the new structure, however, the cysteines are close enough
to one another so that they could be cross-linked easily.
Changes in the conformations of the switch II and SH
helices are associated with the dramatic change in the ori-
entation of the converter region, which in turn produces
the new orientation of the LC domain. 
Several results suggest that in the absence of a bond with
actin, the relative orientations of catalytic and LC domains
are not tightly coupled to the nucleotide — and the new
structure provides further evidence for this. Different
crystal structures have been obtained with the same
bound nucleotide analogs, and the new structure, with
bound ADP, is very different from that observed previ-
ously with ADP [2]. In addition, both electron microscopy
and spectroscopic probes have shown that relative motions
occur between catalytic and LC domains [8,9]. But
although only weakly coupled, the state of the nucleotide
may still provide a bias for one conformation over another.
The state of the nucleotide bound to the myosin active
site controls the affinity of myosin for actin, but the struc-
tural elements that control this affinity have not yet been
revealed by structural analysis. Although the S1 structure
of Cohen, Szent-Gyorgyi and coworkers [7] has ADP at
the active site, a state in which myosin is expected to bind
tightly to actin, the authors argue from two observations
that this structural state binds only weakly to actin — S1
with a melted SH helix, stabilized by cross-linking, binds
weakly to actin, and crystals of scallop S1 complexed with
ATP analogs, a weakly binding state, have similar lattice
dimensions, suggesting similar structures. Changes in the
conformation of a prominent cleft that is adjacent to the
actin-binding site may explain the weaker affinity.
The new structure for S1–ADP therefore extends our
view of the possible conformations of the myosin head in
several new directions. It demonstrates an even more dra-
matic flexibility of the two major domains than suggested
by previous structures, it explains the cross-linking of cys-
teines within the SH helix, and it shows new positions for
various regions within the catalytic domain. 
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Figure 2
A schematic showing how the three orientations of the light chain (LC)
domain might fit into the actomyosin cycle. The LC domain is shown in
orientations found for the pre-power stroke class II state (magenta), the
class I state (red), and the new scallop S1–ADP state (blue). The state
of the nucleotide bound to the myosin (yellow) is shown next to the
catalytic domain. Myosin is shown on the left detached from actin. In the
presence of ATP or ADP⋅Pi, the LC domain can assume a variety of
conformations, although the state of the nucleotide may provide some
bias towards one orientation or another. Although these structures may
be only weakly coupled to the state of the nucleotide in the absence of
a bond with actin, an efficient force-generating cycle can still be
achieved by assuming that only the class II structures are capable of
binding to actin at the beginning of the power stroke, as shown in the
upper right. The transition from the pre-power stroke class II state to the
class I state, favored by a stronger bond with actin, would exert a force
on the thick filament, moving it in the direction shown by the arrow, by a
distance of approximately 100 Å. This transition is postulated to
represent the full power stroke in striated muscle fibers. The transition
between the class I state and the new state would extend this power
stroke, but is not thought to occur. Alternatively, if the myosin head is
not detached at the end of the power stroke, the relative motion of the
filaments would result in the LC domain being pulled into the new
orientation, as shown at bottom right. When the LC domain is forced
into this conformation, the myosin is postulated to bind weakly to actin
and is thus easily detached mechanically, as shown at bottom left. The
crystal structure suggests that myosin in this conformation has its
catalytic domain returned to the ATP state. This could allow it to rebind
Pi and return to the class I and class II states, a transition that is
postulated to be energetically allowed. The addition to the cycle shown
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A variety of structural and biochemical data suggested a
plausible hypothesis for fitting the S1 structures into the
cycle of states that constitute the interactions generating the
contractile force of muscle cells (shown in Figure 2;
reviewed in [10]). The structures found in class I are
thought to approximate the end of the power stroke [11],
while the structures found in class II are thought to repre-
sent the beginning of the power stroke [4–6]. The power
stroke thus consists of a rotation of the LC domain from the
class II position to the class I position, producing a transla-
tion of approximately 100 Å — and rotation of the LC
domain has been detected in fibers [12,13]. The subsequent
release of ADP and rapid binding of ATP then detaches the
S1 from actin. The hydrolysis of ATP, while myosin is
detached from actin, provides some bias favoring the return
to the class II structure, thus repriming myosin for a new
power stroke. Thus, a cycle consisting of the two previously
determined structures and the upper four states in Figure 2
would provide a reasonable mechanism for force generation.
So, we thought we already had reasonable approximations of
the myosin structures at the beginning and end of the power
stroke — and then along comes an unexpected new struc-
ture to confuse us again. How can we fit this new structure
into the force-generating cycle? An obvious possibility is
that the transition from the class I state to the new state
could generate a further power stroke. However, the kinet-
ics of the actomyosin cycle, with the binding of ATP to the
class I complex producing a rapid detachment of myosin
from actin, suggests that this does not occur (see [10]).
Cohen, Szent-Gyorgyi and coworkers [7] suggest that the
new conformation plays an important role in the detachment
of myosin from actin upon the binding of ATP, preventing a
reverse power stroke from taking place. The transition from
the new conformation to the other two classes could also
play a role in prolonging the lifetime of the detached states.
These roles for the new conformation remain hypothetical,
however. Other roles for the new structure are possible, and
I argue below that the new conformation may be involved in
mechanical events that follow the power stroke.
In active, shortening muscles, cross bridges generate both
positive and negative forces. Negative forces were incorpo-
rated into the first model of muscle cross bridges (presented
by A.F. Huxley in 1957 [14]) to explain the properties of
muscle during rapid shortening and have continued through
subsequent models. Thus, if a cross bridge at the end of its
power stroke is not quickly detached by release of ADP and
binding of ATP, it will be carried into a region where it will
generate negative force, the drag stroke. In this region, the
forces generated on the heads by the movement of the fila-
ments would be expected to bend the LC domain in a
direction beyond the power stroke, and possibly into a con-
formation close to that seen for the new S1 structure. This
raises the intriguing possibility that the new structure repre-
sents a conformation that would be seen during the drag
stroke. If this structure does in fact represent a state of
myosin that binds weakly to actin, then pulling the LC
domain into the down conformation in the drag stroke
would weaken the interaction between the two proteins and
promote the dissociation of the myosin from actin. 
This hypothesis raises the question of which comes first.
Does the state of the bound nucleotide alter the orientation
of the LC domain and also alter the actomyosin interface to
produce a weak bond with actin? Or does pulling the LC
domain into this new conformation alter the conformation of
the catalytic domain, including the actomyosin interface? In
other words, with the catalytic domain as a dog and the LC
domain its tail, do conformational changes in the dog wag
the tail, as in the first scenario above, or — as in the second
scenario, the one proposed here — does pulling on the LC
domain tail change (wag) the dog?
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